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ats,: OoDDets, IFlouers,

in not wish to keep concealed from the public the fact that this season we can give too more
J. ..h n Kttier ones or $1 CO than ever. If you don't believe It come and see in. Our White India

Ivmaariie- P Jard-- a e rana ana wonn M leaBt
I it
If-S- '

WHITE GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
oi-- pi iida and Fancv, and the prettiest Laces. Just look at them. Our Summer Silk at 35 and 50a.

Vo'rv nounlar and selling fast Look at our "Crazy Cloth" for dresses. Our stock ot Summer Dss
IV, .,(;imhrac8 all tH8 new. colors and fabrics gotten out this season, and If su wish pretty dress
(t'Wilsem h tf Another Tot of Braldad Jersera at Sl.BO. Also iadles' ' Dude1'

BIRDS' BREASTS, WINflS, Etc,
n! dozen more ot those Llnea Hemstitched

nice line of ' V'; T I " '

Gent's Clothing, Low-Quart- er Shoes,
Hats. etc. A new Corset at $1 Oft Big stock of Ladles' and Mlsse. Shoes In Machine and

S?Eumn Snies from Evitt 4 Bro., also Laales'. Misses' Mnd ChUdren'i Opera Slippers. Butterlck's
Patterns. Truly, - - MONDAY r 'MORNING, AT

": " '. ' ' i i . ,.! i .. r :

Wittkowskv
SMITH BUlLDIXtt.'

They will also offer 50 cases of Sraw Gopds;4
comprising erei yanetyj of shape iand --

style on the market at; manultactuiv
!

ers prices.
1,000 Ladies Hats, stylishly trimmed, firom

;ou eacn

Hotel Keepers' and Housekeepers' Opportunity.
. . ! .... - - . 'US full .Y.l,

IVow for Carnets. Rnsrs. Oilcloths, ltrntia. Mratafmn.' TahU Ail.cloths, Lace Cnrtains, Window Hollands and Fixtnres.
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many are supplied and toe tall end ot the stack
nrunln. nf tha lauin a m, ...b- - f' " " f"" -

65c. 1 OO Pieces of China Wat- -.
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Boys Like It !--
of mettlnir nrasanted with a Ball and Rat with mn

CaVOTniERS.

mother to bay yoa a new Spring Salt, so yon will be
sselves are laaen witn the latest stylet and oe- -

CiO

oo

My stock, which is unusually

attractive, will be open for the

inspection of the public on

A cordial invitation extend-

ed to all to be present.

A beautiful Easter Card
presented to each visitor.

T. L.

We will not wait Oil the season is over when the
IT remains tO be Closed Ont. Rfffht nnn at tha van

Car sets at rtrlww nnhnl nf m iwTiiHnn '
SO Pieces of BRUSSEIjS CARPETS, Extra Qnalllles. at eo CentsPer Yard. Vamiw wt sa ' .

SO Pieces All Wool IZVQRAKVS attings at Cost of Importation.
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Hot Closed!

per cent mora. Large slock of

Kerchiefs at 121A& Linen nd Cotton Scrim.

: w .. y
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til Vj

Grand Opening!

- OUR- -

SPRING STYLES
0

AND

--Latest Novelties in

Be. UK and Shoes

Are now ready for your Inspection.

BEST GOODS!
LATEST STYLES!!

NEATEST FITS!!!
Our great aim Is to give our customers the

Best Glass of Goods
At the lowest market value. . -

NEW LOT OF SiLK HATS

JCST RECEIVED.

IVffiiiiii k
xritoi stri:et.

SPRING GOODS!

OFFEB YOTJ.--
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f The last Legislature of North Caro
lina granted a charter to the Roan'
oke Navigation and Water company,
of which the following officers have
recently been elected:

President, Senator J. D. Cameron,
ot Jfennsylvama; secretary and treas
urer, o. if. Arrmgton, of Petersburg
board of directors, Senator J. D.
Cameron, S. P. Arrington, R T. Ar
rington and Senator William Mahone
of Petersburg, and F. W. ; Mason, of
Northampton, N. C. The principal
office .of the company will be in
Petersburg. The capital stock has
been fixed at $500,000,, with power to
increase it to any - amount - that the
stockholders may determine. A sur
vey of; the . canal, which has been
purchased by the company, wil
shortly be made, with a view to local

L 8 tea lor factories, inducements will
wire held out to capitalists and manu
facturers for the erection ot lactones
of every description

This is the enterprise in which Gen
Mahone of Virginia took such an ac
tive part some time ago, and through
whose influence a number of North'
ern capitalists were prevailed upon
to invest, purchasing the rights and
title of the old Roanoke navigation
company which was in a somewhat
embarassed condition. The water
power is a magnificent one, adapted
to turning: an unlimited amount of
machinery, and the indications are
that under the management ot . this
new company Weldon willibecome
one of the most thriving manufactur
ing towns in the South. : .?

The question whether ,Gen. Lee
surrendered his sword to Gen. Grant,
which has given rise to considerable
discussion of late, is settled by a
reply of Gen. Grant to an inquiry
from TJ J. Jeff rees, of Buffalo Lithia
Springs, in March, 1881, in which he
said: "There was no demand made
for Gen. Lee's sword, and no) tender
of it offered."

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.

Why England i sso Much Interested in
line Afghan Frontier.- - -

New York Sun.
England, as everybody knows, has

an immense empire in India. Kus
sia has: of late years been pushing
her conquests in the direction of
India, and about two years ago, when
the Russians siezed the oasis of Merv,
and got control of the great Turco.
man desert, they came right up
against What has always been regard-
ed as one of the bulwarks of India-Afghan- istan.

Then England became
alarmed.

Look at the map of Asia and vou
will see that all along the northern
edge of India, like a line of defense,
runs the gigantic chain of the Hima
layas, the greatest mountains in the
world. At tne nortnwestern corner
of India this range of mountains
splits up, and, turning toward the
southeast, spreads out into a number
of diverging ranges which cover
Afghanistan, the backbone of the
system being the r colossal Hindoo
Koosh Mountains. This, rugged
country of Afghanistan, therefore,
forms a sort of natural breastwork
for India toward the northwest, the
direction from which an invasion by
Russia would come, and so England
has tor years Kept a sharp oversight
of things in Afghanistan. In the
northwestern corner of Afghanistan
lies the fortified town of Herat,
which on account of its commanding
position bas Jong been known as the
key to India.- - (Right over against
Herat on the north, and only some
200 miles away, is the new post of
the Russians at merv.

After the Russians had got control
of the country thus bordering on
Afghanistan the question immediate-
ly came up as to where the exact
boundaries ot the latter country
were. England was so anxious to
keep the Russians from advancing
further, j and so fearful that their
next step would carry them to Herat,
that she lost no time in demanding
that these boundaries be definitely
settled? and a joint commission of
Russians .and Englishmen was

to deal with the question
on the spot This commission has
been on the ground during the past
year, but has not reached an agree
ment, ri'he Kussians, it appears,
claim a piece of territory, between
the rivers' Murghab and Hen Rud,
issuing from the Afghan mountains,
the control of which, it? is alleged,
would eive them command of the
road to Herat. The town" of Penjdeh,'
which, it b said, the Russians have
just captured, lies upon this road,
and, according to English claims,
within the' edge of the Afghan terri
tory. I J , . "

The recent negotiations between
England and India relate to the ques-
tion as to where thc line should be'
run, and ;what should be regarded as
debatable Ground , for the purpose.'
Two or three weeks ago the two goy
ernmentei jagreed ,uot to , make any
further advance on either" side pend
ing the negotiations that is,' Russia
promise nut w puau iiri iwwniif
further into- - the debatable:' ground.
andJlneiabd '';uer.to6k,I,Wrestrain'j
her friends, thej Afghan8s.;Thej re--

the i Afghans,; howeyerih'Bno ws-- that
one side pt the ther!1Jfe.;fafred:S;q
Keep oacK.; kh i .i-is-

8 Eriand believes thitHhe'shfetT
of her Indian .' empire ' dcpends.upon
the keeping of toe Russians out Of
Afghanistar'!,)ttie idL,' looks'; off! to
see her aid'the Afghans against Rusv
sia with all the power and prestige of
her arms. ' . ,

AgaiiHtl Skanng-Rink- s.

The bill for the regulation of skat
ing rinks: passed the New York Sens
ate Wednesday and ill tmdoubtedly''
oecorpe a-- taw. provisions
very stringent, and apply, to alt cities
of, 50.0001 jnhabitants andiover. lit
prohibitsehw attendance of children
under 16 years of age during school
hours unless accompanied by parents
or guardians; and girls under that
age are not permitted' to remain af
ter nine oclock unless so accomp ini-e- d.

It also forbids exhibitions of
children under that age, and prohi-
bits the sale of intoxicating liquors
oh oi,about"such places. " -

! Eongh on'Corns' hard or soft corns, bunions. 15c

To all who are suffering from errors and India
eretlonsof youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, c; I will send a recipe that wUl
cure you, FttKE OF CHA&GK.-- ,ThU great remedy
'was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send self addressed envelope to Bav. Joexra T.

hah, Station D,.Nsw York.
. ocOBdeoiUwlii ,,. r r -

."Hough oa Fain Ferosed Foster, Us. Liquid 20e.

CHARLOTTE, N. 0.

Heathen Chinese , and
wicjr are weu luustratea by a cor-
respondent who,, writing from Tein--
xam says: "ine Uhmese infantry
ooiuier us paia once a : month, i when,
ne receives three and a half taels of
suver.j This sum. which is eoual to
about $4,75, is given to Mm' in scrap
uuutuu ; iuiii auring , tne night pre--
ceaing each payday the paymasters
oxo uuauy engaged m weighing out
ouYHrami masing it up into, neat
little packages for distribution. As
soon as he has obtained his share the
soldier takes it to the nearest shop-
keeper or money changer, who, in re-
turn for it hands him 3,500 copper

is quite as much as he can conve-
niently carry. . Out of thia t.h onl- -
dier has to keep himself in food and
ciotning;andthepay cannot there
fore, be called excessive. A China-
man, however, lives almost exclu-- .
sively upon rice, a month's supply of
which costs a good deal less than 1,
wv casu ; anu many a private not on
iy supports a tamuy upon the balance
of his earnings, but puts by a few
nunarett cash every month." ".

Sicknesa.ia Atlaata.1' A r ... ,a. tetner irom Atlanta, - ua., says
the death rate in that cityat present
gives uui a vague idea oi the amount
oi sic kdess to be lound m every quar
ter where inquiry is made.. While
almost every class of sickness is pre-
valent, most of to have for
its origin severe cold. Meningitis
still holds its sway, and in most
cases result fatally. The physicians
seem to have their hands full and are
constantly on the go. ; Impure water.a bad ; system of drainage and
changeable weather ? all contributed
to the present unhealthy condition of
the city.; None of ha wall wntai.
from the central oortion of thA titv
is safe to drink, and imnorted warr
is nuuHtuutea,. ; imnkmg water at
nve cents per glass makes this neces
sity a costly one.

What he Got ia Washington.
New York Sun.

"Hello, Brown 1 Back from Wash
ington, i see. What are vour nma
pectsr JJid you see our old friend
uroverr'

"Yes."
"Get a shake of his hand?"
"Yes."
"Anything else?"
"No, nothing but the shake."

Inequality of Distribation.
TJtlca Observer.

mi - , i . .xne ncnest men in tne world are
said to be Mackav tt275. 000. 000V
Rothschild ($200,000,000); Vanderbilt
fira,uuu,uuui and the Duke of Wests

minister ($80,000,000). When we re-
member that poor Jay Gould has on
ly ($50,000,000) a depressing sense of
the inequality of the distribution of
wealth creeps over us.

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin ;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.

feb3--d tu thu suaw

Skin Diseases Cured
By Dr. Frazler's Magic Ointment Cures as If by
magic, pimples, black heads or grubs, blotches and
eruptions on the face, leaving the skin clear and
beautiful. Also cures itch,' salt rheum, sore nip-
ples, sore lips, and old, obstinate ulcers. Sold by

i, or mailed on receipt of price. 60 cents.
Sold by T. C. Smith ft Co. ieoMaeodAwiy

A WlXXiINQ "GOO BIJESS
TOUP

Am Extraordinary Case of Care
by the Mrs. Joe Person Rem-
edy. ;

.
The. following letter, dated January 14, 1885, has

Just been received, and win be .shown to any per-
son who Is Interested In the subject Names and
dates are withheld for obvious reasons:

Mbs. Joe Pbbson: -

"Madam On the 29th of last May a boy child
well developed in every respect was born In this
city, bnt the "King of Terrors" began to chisel
about Its little heart and notwithstanding its
plump and vigorous constitution the poison In the
blood soon began to manifest Itself In what tfee
medical men term 'Eczema,' 'Pupura,' or 'Heredi
tary Taint'. Some old 'mothers concluded the
child had the "yellow thrash.' Yet whatever the
disease It was certainly a stubborn master for the
doetors.

The mother took the little sufferer to the coun
try, hoping that the pure fresh air might be bene
ficial, and Dr., , of Lumberton, was called to
treat the case.i He pronounced it Eczema, and did
all he could for It, but to no purpose, any more
than to check the. fever to which the disease sub--
jacted tne boy.

"It the first frost the victim was again removed
to the city, and immediately Dr. was called
and he pronounced the disease 'Pupura,' and pre-
scribed accordingly, feeding np the disease on Iron
and other minerals until .the babe's mouth be-

came so sore that for two weeks It did not nurse.
A friend suggested as a last hope and resort

'MBS. jOS PERSON'S HEMBDY.' "

"All means of procuring aht tnore herb or medi
cine had failed, and In this hour of deepest ir

the doot mother- - went and asked her drug
gist to let her have one bottle and one package of
me uemeay, ana was reiusea, - oecause sue aid not .

have the money pay for It She pawned her
wedding ring ahd.raised SLB0 to Day fee the medi
etas, ja . ..i,,.

"When sne gave tne cmid the first dose, three
weeks ago to-da- y; the little fellow- - was amass of
scaly sores from tne hips to the kneesjuid at seven
months eld had never borne his weight on his feet.
To-da- by the help of Ood and a faithful adminis-
tration of the Remedy the child issreU-an- stroar
In the legs, and last Sabbath, morning while the
mother was wee ping-a-t the necessity of dryingup
her breast, he took hold and nursed as strong and
vigorous as fever. The administration w the
Remedy is still kep up to effect a complete dure.

.Believing in; ns pmcacv l n&vfr pnvauea upon
M. - to take it lor Inflammatory Bheoma-ttsm-."

1 1 n

M JOS i PERSON'S REMEDY.

A Blessing: to Humantty.
. Bockt Mouht, N. C, Feb. 28, 1885.

Mr first order for Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy was
for one dozen, the demand increased until I had
to order 12 dozen bottles. My sales are daily

and the results-ar- very satisfactory from
all wno have used It. Mr. M. C. Strickland, ot
Nash county, ha been a sunerer for many years
with muscular rheumatism, he is now on his fifth
bottle, and great has been, his Improvement Hie
enitenes and sues are mrowa asioe, and neex--
elalms- - l am a new nuui.'t Jils tcertuicate will
soon appear, ixeura respectfully,

, A; W. aluuntf lvll,'

See What Wr Joe Person's
Remedy Will do for denes al

Xkeomiy.
RoCky Motot; n! C:, Marchl, 1885.

A rew months ago mf daughter had been suffer.
ing with some blood Impurity which resulted in
bulls and risings on her body; the? occasioned
such debility and general bad health thatl had to
stop her from : school in consequence.- - She was
reduced in flesh,: and. her general health was giv-
ing away. After trying various treatments without
effect. I concluded to use' Mrs. Joe Person's Rem
edy. It acted lite a charm, her general health nr
excellent, she is cured oi tne risings, nas resumed
her studies, and in every way Is fit better health
than she ever was In her tila. As a tonic for gen
eral debility KAas do equal. iani,T-'-yj- T,

. .., n.a.aft..icAV

How the Confederate State of Missouri
Dodged Akt ia the Bashes.

The association of the-- name of
Thomas 3. Reynolds with the Span
ish mission furnishes Senator Vest
sufficient provocation for telling re
miniscences of t the days' when the
confederate state government of
Missouri was dodging about in ' the
bush down in the Ozarks. " Claib
Jackson had gone off m disgust and
Reynolds was the acting governor,
establishing the seat of government
wnerever bterling trice s army stop
ped oyer night. Even in those days
Reynolds was punctilious and polish-
ed as circumstances would permit.
Vest says that one day he went down
to the . farm house that was doing
service at tne executive mansion at
that particular time. . He had receiv
ed an intimation that Governor Rey-
nolds wanted to see him, and he
walked in wearing a pair of top boots
and a . Diouse and very little else.
The governor received him with
considerable dignity, and from time
to time loosed at his outfit rather
critically. However, j the evening
passed aiong, and when supper time
came the governor and the guests sat
aown to a meai.wmch senator , vest
says, made his thoughts go back to
the days of flapiacksat home. When
they had. finished the meal, the gov
ernor began on his visitor's attire.

'Vest," said he, "you ought to be
more particular about your personal
appearance." , ;

The visitor explained that under
the exigencies of thejime he couldn t
respond: to a dinner invitation in
dress suit. After ; chatting awhile
the Governor said: " "Vest, you've
oeen taieing about me."

The visitor expressed surprise at
at such an assertion ' and denied its
truth promptly and emphaticallv.

Reynolds drew out of his pocket a
memorandum book, evidently kept
witn great nicety, ran down the in
dex until he found V Vest, and
opened to the pages indicated. Then
he read ia complete record of some
flippant: remarks which Vest. had
made on an occasion weeks before,
which the author had entirelv forgot
ten. The record contained the date
place, witnesses and words of the
conversation. This was too much for
Vest.

"Yes," said he, explosively, "I did
Say that every word of it. I think
you are going around here putting on
too many airs with your little old
one-hors- e confederate state govern-
ment, carrying your commission in'
your hat and the great seal of Missou
ri in your saddle-bag- s. Jfut that m
your memorandum book if you want
to."

"Oh, welL" said Revnelds, sooth
ingly,' "we'll not say any more about
It." r

The i conversation turned updo
other matters, and before the visit
closed Reynolds had appointed his
visitor one of Missouri's senators tcf
the confederate senate at Richmond.
Unler those most trying circum
stances, when all about him were for-
getting civilization, Reynolds was al
ways the even tempered,, polished
gentleman, Senator Vest says.

STARS THAT STARTLE.

Toi'ettes Conoisling of a Few Yards of
lk and a Dazzling Complexion.

New York Correspondent Louisville Commercial.
The practice of dispensing with all

unnecessary articles of lingerie (gen-
tlemen can skip all this lingerie busi
ness) is rapidly growing among our
younger actresses. The public sit
blindly admiring the dimpled arms
and shoulders, the lovely faces above
all, the handsome dresses, and think,
poor soul that if by some outward
accident the tiny sleeves or shoulder
straps should suddenly give wayjthe
dainty wearers would still not be too
shockenly unpresentable. A grave
delusion, I ass ire you. All on earth
that nine out oi ten actresses or to-
day would riave on would adorn the
original j fashion-plat- es of Eden.
Fact! This practice of "stripping to
the skin," as it's called in stage par--
ance, was to such an extent by

one of the Madison Square stars that
word was sent round by the manage-
ment that she must wear a corset.
The lady had a lissom, graceful fig-ur-e.

She! was uumarried, and she
actually had the cheek to go on one
night in a satin-train- ed skirt and a
white silk jersey, guiltless of even
perspiration underneath. The effect
on the --audience wa- s- well electri
cal, i

;
--

p '

A lady who recently made quite a
stir in your city by her beauty and
winning manners, stood on a stage of
a St. Louis theater, turned her back
to the audience and remarked, sotto
voice, to:a box lull of lady . friends,
"I've got nothing under this ' dress.
girlst but iny complexion'. "

The audience wondered at the sud
den hilaWtyin --the box,1 and why
miss rsiiMLtt' iiurueu arounu wim a
broad erini on her face and struggled
to regaitv her composure. Starched
skirts and jeorsets covers are all right
to brealr Up' or hide' a bad figure,
but a good! one needs as little in the
way of pettticoats as possible.',
- A p'ropos of actress stockings, fine
lisle thread are much worn, because
they wilT.sny up better than silk ones
and not wrinkle - around the ankle.
Chear) silks arebetter " than' expense
aiva ones aEct mOre worn because
they, wiU spw JtJie white skin of the
feet ad 'An&eS' through thread des
monstrfltiqgbeyond a doubt their
genuihenM tiTJhe garters are straight
around i,he4eg3 sort of affairs and
,ftie$i$$ft bustXBess.; Eyery well reg--
uiatect;pQtieB8LwayB stops in tne
wmgTbi jaatabefore her cue comes
pulls upiik r.stockings and gives her
garter a8hap to see if they're all
nght. .i A8lf ay stage hand m the
country-

I know a' temale star or ; consideran
ble promi jertce "who , went 'to the
theater and fdrgot to' take a pair Jof
stockings tpaCh&d- - been washed for
her at the hoteL . it was too late ,ior
her to gqpXck, and there was no one
by to send for them. Her.., woman's
wit came to her rescue in tne exigen--

oji W hat do you thins she - aidf
Tore strips oil the ,top p; tho only
white skirt she had in her dressing
room wontitl them round and;! round
her limbs ahkles and feet-wen- t on in
a ball dressj' a pair ; of y white . satin
slippers, a ffako" diamond necklace,
and a smile of perfect content."- - This
is a Strang world 1 . . e

"Well's Health Eeoewer" for dyspepsia, debility.

"Bough on B its" clears out rats, mice. 15c.

1. What Yon Hitj. "

"There are M many frauls advertised for the
hair," yoa say, 8o t iere are, bat Parker's Hair
Balsam is not one of them It will not work mlia
des, but It will do better service for your hair than
anything else you can find, bestores eriglnal
eoior, eores dandruff, gives new growLh. Elagitntly
perfumed Mat a aye..
i, r-- j r, , . . " .:.
"W!irs Hd trover" for delicate

"MR1; X Ut '

'Truth. lik thi sujt, aoiiKTmK-CBMiT- 8 to
BK OBSCCBKO, BUT, IJU THK SDH, ONLY FOB A

SnbfiMirlpttom to the Olwerver.
DAILY EDITION.

SIneleeony - Scents.
By the week In the city..; 15
By the month. .... .... 76
Three months.......... ... $200
Six months.... 3.50
One year ... 6.00

5 ; WISELY EDITION.
Three months.... CO cents.
Six months $1.00
One year 1.75

In clubs of five and over $1.60.

N Uerlatlon From These Rule a
Subscriptions always payable in advance, not

oniy in name but in tact.

! A TI TAN 8TRUUUJLE.
The New York Sua, in discussing

the probable war between Russia and
England, says: a-- -

The material for a conflagration
tne lifee or wnicn nas not Deen seen
for centuries in Asia, have been at
hand from the moment the Russian
forces at isarasns ana Merv were
steadily pushed forward on converg
ing routes to nerai. $ or competent
observers it was only a question of
tune, and of a short time, when some
incident like that which has occurred
at Pendjah would apply the fatal
torch. ; What will be the issue of the
Titan struggle for predominance in
Asia no man can yet venture to pre-
dict. But we can see that England
has now entered on a duel oi momen
tious import to her own imperial for
tunes, if not to the prospects of the
whole English speaking race. :

It is scarcely possible that war be
tween England and . Russia can ben
waged, for any length of 'time withs
out involving other leading European
powers, whose interests will be in'
volved one Jway or another.' For
several years there has been a feeling
of distrust and jealousy between sev
eral of these powers which has crop
ped out more than once, and ; which
somtimes required the finest arts of
diplomacy from culminating in open
rupture, While Germany, England,
France and Italy have had their eyes
turned upon Africa, with a view to
gaining advantage and stealing all
the territory they could there, with
out coming into actual . conflict with
each other, Russia has been quietly
but steadily moving and strengthening
her positions on the border lines of
India, on which she expects to pounce
down when the looked for opportuni
ty presents itself All the while she
has been doing this, the Czar express-
ed surprise that England should feel
uneasy about it, and protested that
nothing was further from Russia's
thoughts than war ; oh the contrary,
unbroken and endless peace was what
she cultivated and wag anxious for.
But she kept her eye on business all
the same.

Should war come as a result of
these operations and the recent battle
on the Afghan frontier, it is net easy
to tell at present what the future
complications may be, or the alli.
ances it will lead to between Europe-
an powers. Bismarck cannot be an
uninterested spectator of such aright,
nor can France, and for Germany
and France to become involved
means the involving of all Europe,
not at once, but as the fight pro-
gresses.' :

America is an interestedjspectator,
for war ia Europe means a greater
foreign demand for bread and-mea- t

to feed the soldiers and the popula-
tion whose ordinary sources of sup-
ply will be interfered with if not
totally cut off. This means high
prices for the farmer and a free cir
culation of money, which mustmake
itself felt in other business industries.

In view of this it might be well for
the Southern farmer to give a little
more attention to grain and pork
this year and not confine himself to
cotton. .""

Mr. Garrett.Ray, the "Mica King,"
of Burnsville, Yancey county, in this
State, is said to have an income of
$60,000 a year from his mines.

In view of the complications with
Russia there may be policy in the
visit of the Prince of Wales to Ire
land. Jn times of trouble Irishmen
form a Considerable percentage of tne
British army. ? ; t

While the grain raiser, meat raiser
and the speculators in these things,
who may fancy ; they see money in
the impending war. between Russia
and England, may rejoice thereat,
not ao the; newspaper telegraph edi- -

jtor, who has to tackle those outland
ish and unpronounceable names in
the daily dispatches..

The high license .liquor saloon law.
which has proved ;:so" beneficial,5 in
Illinois and other - Western ' States,' is
war ml advocated for 4 adoption - in
New York and Pen nsyl vania by some
of the leading journals It works

ell in two ways.- - While it decreases
the number of saloons, it increases
the revenue. , 1 ?

In was discovered I Tuesday in
Chicago that the ballot box used in
the third precinct of the third ward
in thd recent municipal election,' and
which had been left in the livery
stable in which the voting took place,
had been stolen. The precinct re,
turned 575 for Smith, Republican
candidate for mayor, and. 266 for
Harrison, the Democratic candidate.
Th? Republicans have decided to con

'

test Harrison's election '

There is a salt ' lake " in Hidalgo
county, Texas, winch is one mile in
length, five miles in circumference,
and from three to four feet deep: Its
bed consists of crystals of pure salt,
and yet . the big State of Texas has
never tried to ascertain the character
or . extent of the great salt mine
which supplies this lake with its in-

exhaustible deposits. The impression
is that it is one. of the finest salt
mine inthe world. : ; Y ' -- !
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AB the dots are crazed with the favorable news
Salt and Hat which they buy from

in on Monday, .ki 1
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AND EVERY DAY DURING THE WEEK,

And See What a Splendid Slock of ,
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Don't miss this opportunity, boys, and get your
provided for the season's sport uur counters ana
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Our Parasols are very handsome and gsod value. Our Ladies' and Mioses' Hosiery Stock Is first-r- at

and very cheap. We have a large stock of Ladles Culls and Collars; also a beautiful line of Lace Col-
lars all styles and price. Our stock ot Summer Silks Is larger . than usual, and we believe the best
value in town. We are offering a line of Black Silks at prices far Below any to be found In this maiket.
AKto see our stock of Black Woods, we halte an elegant stock; also Colored Dress tioods, ail kinds and
ttades, at prices that cannot fall to please J Our stock of White Hoods and Embroideries to the first In

State. We keep the finest stock of KM Gloves in the market. Ask Jor Corsets, Shirtings and
Meetings, MarsaUa Quilts, Table Llnea aud Table Napkins, also Linen Towels, and Crash Gingkams.
Seersuckers, etc., etc.. .,- .. . . ? j.. C Stiff I-T- ats
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Gunpowder, Young Hyson and Formosa Oolong'

SEED POTATOES,

Best New Orleans Molasses, Sugars, Coffees. Fat--,
ent Floor, Bran, Hay and Corn, at bottom prices.

A Una line of Chewlne' and Smealmr Tobacco.
and the. best Cigar on the maiket for five cents.
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